The
AMERICAN
LEGION
DEPARTMENT
COMMANDER
James Settle
My Fellow Legionaries,
I hope all of you, and your
extended Legion families
had a wonderful and safe
4th of July. I spent my 4th of
July
celebration
with
members of JWP79 it was a
great event, and we all had a great time.
It is my sad duty to report to you that the department
had two members to report to PEL during July.
GR1982's Commander Comrade Richard Miller
reported to PEL on 15 July 2014. Members of GR1982
will conduct a memorial service on 12 August at 1800
hours. long time member of IR03 Comrade Martin M.
Garvey reported to PEL on 26 July 2014. Comrade
Garvey's Funeral was conducted on 29 July 2014.
These Comrades will be sorely missed by us all. The
Department sends its sympathy and condolences to
the families of Comrade's Miller, and Garvey, and
hope that they find peace during this trying time in
their lives. In addition I understand that Comrade Carl
Hackworth while on vacation in the States suffered a
stroke. As of today's date my understanding is that he
is recovering slowly and is in good sprits
Department Membership Chairman Comrade Brown,
informed me that only eight (8) post have submitted
transmittals for membership Year 2015. If you have
renewals do not sit on them get them sent out to
Comrade Brown ASAP. In addition Department
Officers if you have not renewed your membership do
so now we should be leading the way in
MEMBERSHIP!!!!

Department of France

MEMBERSHIP, MEMBERSHIP, MEMBERSHIP. I cannot
stress membership enough. It is the bloodline of our
organization. It enables us to perform our missions to
the Veterans and their Families, and supports not only
National Programs but ours also. While you are out
there recruiting, new members do not forget your
current members, get them to renew in a timely
manner. If you have any questions on membership do
not hesitate to contact the Membership Chairman
Comrade Brown, at joedan.pascal1@googlemail.com.
He can answer your questions and resolve any
problems you are having, with membership.
During the Department Convention I again mentioned
involving the SAL and Auxiliary, in our events. My goal
is to continue to make this Department a total Legion
Family orientated Department. However we must do
this together through communications. If you have an
Auxiliary Unit and or a SAL Squadron at your location
communicate with them and get them involved in
your Post activities. If you want to or have the
capabilities to start an Auxiliary Unit at your post,
please contact the Auxiliary President at
isoldesettle@otail.com. In the case of SAL, you can
contact the SAL Commander at casbyj@hotmail.com .
Both will be more than happy to assist you in your
questions.
In closing, I hope all of you have a safe and wonderful
summer vacation. Please keep those in harm's way
and their families, in your thoughts and prayers also.
Phone: 07138-67359
E-Mail: Pisces@t-online.de
The Department Web Page is: www.AmerLegionDeptFrance.org
The Department has a Face Book page at the following
www.Facebook.com/ALDeptFrance.
Please visit and like this page. Thanks
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Department Officers - 2015 Membership Year
COMMANDER
James M. Settle GR42
james.settle@kabelbw.de

ADJUTANT
Maxwell Rice GR79
colwichboy@yahoo.com

NECMAN
John Miller GR1982
miller-roth@t-online.de

ALT. NECMAN
Liam Kane IR63
commliam@gmail.com

VICE COMMANDER AT LARGE
Joe D. Brown GR79
GR03 GR07 GR13 GR30 GR42
& New Post Development
Joedan.pascal1@googlemail.com

VICE COMMANDER
Stephen Ward GR01
GR20 PO01 FR05
SP292 IR63
wardtrans@yahoo.com

VICE COMMANDER
Quincy Foster GR05
GR01 GR02 GR14
FR01 IT01
achange@qcfoster.com

VICE COMMANDER
Jerry Aman GR09
GR06 GR1982 CH01 GC01
IR02 BE02 IR03
Jerrya503@aol.com

VICE COMMANDER
Casby Logan GR07
GR05 GR09 GR45
GR79 DK01 NL01
casbyj@hotmail.com

CHAPLAIN
Ronald Moore GR05
gypsy_moore@yahoo.de

HISTORIAN
Michael Keating IR02
michael.keating@t-online.de

FINANCE OFFICER
Gary Miller GR06
billsfan_gary@hotmail.com

SERVICE OFFICER
George Hall GR03
hallgt@hotmail.com

JUDGE ADVOCATE
George W. Seeburger GR14
gwseeburger@gmx.de

SERGEANT-AT-ARMS
Hal Rittenberg GR09
rittenberg@t-online.de

DEPARTMENT VICE COMMANDER AT LARGE / MEMBERSHIP
CHAIRMAN Joe D. Brown

2014 - 2015 NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP TARGET DATES
EARLY BIRD/NEF KICKOFF
FALL MEETINGS
VETERANS DAY
PEARL HARBOR DAY
MID-WINTER
PRESIDENT’S DAY
LEGION BIRTHDAY
CHILDREN & YOUTH
ARMED FORCES DAY
DELEGATE STRENGTH

SEPTEMBER 10, 2014
50%
OCTOBER 8, 2014
55%
NOVEMBER 14, 2014
65%
DECEMBER 10, 2014
75%
JANUARY 21, 2015
80%
FEBRUARY 11, 2015
85%
MARCH 11, 2015
90%
APRIL 8, 2015
95%
MAY 13, 2015
100%
30 DAYS PRIOR TO NATIONAL CONVENTION

Target dates fall on the second Wednesday of the month unless there is a holiday on that day or at the beginning of that
week.
The November target date will be on Friday due to Veterans Day falling on that previous Tuesday.
To maximize the December renewal notice, the January target date will be on the third Wednesday of the month.
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AMERICAN LEGION MEMBERSHIP 2015 RENEWAL SCHEDULE
CUTOFF DATES

RENEWAL DATES

MAY 14, 2014
SEPTEMBER 3, 2014
NOVEMBER 5, 2014
JANUARY 1, 2015
FEBRUARY 25, 2015
APRIL 15, 2015

JULY 3, 2014
OCTOBER 2, 2014
DECEMBER 2, 2014
JANUARY 22, 2015
MARCH 13, 2015
APRIL 30, 2015

Transmittals received after a cutoff date will not prevent a subsequent note from being delivered at or around the
renewal date.

 GR79 Post Home Members

New members initiated into GR79 

 4TH of July 2014 at GR79
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DEPARTMENT VICE COMMANDER Stephen A. Ward
Greetings,
Commanders
Legionnaires,

&

As the Department of France
Vice Commander, I have been
assigned the following Posts:
John F. Kennedy Post IR63
Facebook site:www.facebook.com/AmericanLegionIRL
Eifel Post GR-20, Riveria Post FR-05, Madrid Post SP292, and Portugal (Nunv Alvares Pereira) Post PO-01.
Doug Haggan (FODPAL Secretary) is asking the
Department and Posts to submit pictures and small
articles to the FODPAL website: http://www.legion.org
Click Members FODPAL site listed at Quick Links.
FODPAL (Foreign and Outlying Departments and Posts
of The American Legion) is asking for special programs
& events and Facebook sites. The Department of
France Newsletters is posted on the FODPAL website.
Click Newsletters.
Also, listed in the FODPAL
Newsletter site is Post IR63 Spring Newsletter 2014
(check-out there events of July) 5 July (Saturday) Rico
Stein’s Independence Day BBQ Saturday afternoon
(Tralee), 12 July (Saturday) Annual Wreath laying
Ceremony at the National War Memorial Gardens
Island bridge (Phoenix Park) Dublin 2:30 P.M., 13 July
(Sunday) National Day of Commemoration at the Royal
Hospital Kilmainham 9:45 A.M. Please contact the Post
Adjutant (John H. Shanahan Jr.) to confirm attendance.
If you like a copy of the Spring Post Newsletter 2014
from Post IR-63, Dublin, Ireland, please contact
jhshanahan@aol.com Post IR-63 has many activities in
the coming months, if you like to attend.
The Annual FODPAL Breakfast (25 August) Westin
Charlotte Hotel, Grand Ballroom Section B, Level 2, 7
A.M. at the National Convention. Reservation Request
listed on the website. American Legionnaires from
Ireland Posts IR-02, IR-03, and IR-63 were present for
Catherine Ivers retirement 16 May (Secretary of
Veterans Affairs) U.S. Embassy (Dublin). Article posted
in the FODPAL site by Post IR-03 Post Adjutant Michael
Noone.
Please send your Post Americanism Reports, to Carl
Hacksworth. I talk on Skype every Monday evening.
You can reach me on Skype: stephenallenward

The Mayo Peace Park Committee and Mayo County
Council have agreed to host the 100th Anniversary of
the World War I Commemoration Day Ceremony at
the Mayo Peace Park, County Mayo, Ireland 3 August
14, 2:30 P.M.
SSG Aaron A. Smith Detachment Commander for the
U.S. Embassy Lisbon, Portugal plans to dedicate the
Heritage Room at the American Embassy to Lance CPL.
Joaquim Vaz Rebelo served in the Marine Corps and
went above and beyond the call of duty.
I stress the importance of membership in the Posts,
Department, and the National Organization.
Membership is our Voice on Capitol Hill. Please send
your Post transmittal to the Department Membership
Chairman by 14 July. I encourage the Posts to transmit
each month to the Department Membership Chairman
(Joe Dan Brown). Join the Paid Up For Life Program
instead of paying Annual dues each Month and
receiving renewal notices from National. If you have
interest in the Paid Up For Life Program, please
contact me at wardtrans@yahoo.com
The Department of France Convention hosted by
William D. Nelson Post GR09 (19 – 22 June 2014)
Neumaier’s Gasthof & Landhotel Hirsch was a superb
Convention. The hotel accommodations were
excellent as well as the food. Many thanks to Jerry
Aman and the Post members of GR09. The
Department of France Convention was organized and
many important issues were discussed and voted
upon.
I’ll depart to the States (17 July). Attendance to the
VFW National Convention (St. Louis). Afterwards, flight
to Orlando while staying at Cocoa Beach, Florida.
Flight back to Germany (1 August).
Commanders & Fellow Legionnaires, many thanks for
what you do for your Posts and the communities you
serve.Happy Independence Day (4th of July) to you and
your family. Quote: “Let Freedom never perish in your
hands.” Joseph Addison.
STEPHEN A. WARD
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DEPARTMENT CHAPLAIN Ronald Moore
Greetings Comrades, Sisters
and Brothers of the American
Legion Family,
For quite a few of you, this is
school vacation time where
you get a chance to spend
some time with your children
or grandchildren.
Children learn important lessons by getting out into the
world to see and learn new ideas and skills. They may
not learn big things or necessarily important things, but
they learn things that are necessary to help with their
development and integration into the human race.
Organizations such as Churches, Boy/Girl Scouts,
Community projects, to mention a few, may offer
things like that for children too.
As they say, children are our future (just look at you )
and what they now learn will help them in life. I know
it has gotten dangerous to play outdoors, but it is an
important part of child development necessary for
physical coordination and social interaction with
others. Too many kids have too many video activities
that keep them in front of a screen somehow. Running,
jumping and even screaming are part of child
development.
If your children are grown, there are enough children
out there who need a kind word and a little guidance

and encouragement. Matter of fact, there are enough
veterans and their families that could use that too. You
will be surprised at how much a few nice words are
appreciated by both parties.
If you are heading for the beach or other places where
you’ll be in the sun, make sure you hydrate and use a
liberal portion of sunscreen. In some areas, don’t forget
the insect repellant.
And most of all, don’t forget to thank God for the many
blessings we have and the opportunity we have to do
Good Works in The American Legion under our
Preamble of “For God and Country, “
Enjoy the summer and remember your prayers, please.
I’ll be riding in the 2014 Legacy Run and attending the
National Convention this month. Just as I have the
Department of France large patch on my Rider vest, I’ll
have the Department of France family in my heart.
May God bless you and your family and keep all safe.
God bless our servicewomen and men, as well as their
families, no matter where they serve.

Rev. Ronald Moore,
Dept of France Chaplain
Mobile: 0049-(0)172-7417812
Email: gypsy_moore@yahoo.de

Special Days/Legion Events: 2nd Invasion of Kuwait (Operation Desert Shield) 1990; 5 th- Vietnam War Gulf of
Tonkin 1964; 7th Purple Heart Day; 14th- VJ Day 1945; 22nd – 96th National Convention Legion – 94th - National
Convention Auxiliary – 43rd - National Convention S.A.L.
Christian Religious Days:.1st Lammas; Fast in name of Holy Mother of Jesus Christ (Orth); 6 th- Transfiguration of the
Lord (Orth); 15th- Assumption of Blessed Virgin Mary (Cath) / Dormition of the Theotokos (Orth); 29 th- Beheading of
John the Baptist.
Jewish Holidays (Year 5774): 5th - Tish’a B’Av.
Islamic Holidays: 22nd Ramadan begins.
Please visit the church, temple, synagogue or mosque of your choice.
Post Everlasting reported to July 27th:
GR1982 Post Commander Richard “Dick” Miller (Comrade Dick Miller will be buried in Ogden Utah, but a memorial
service will be held at 1800 on Tuesday, 12 August 2014 at the GR1982 meeting area in the basement of the
Katterbach Dining Facility)
Martin Garvey, IR03 (BURIAL FOLLOWING 12:00 PM MASS ON TUESDAY 29 JULY, AT ST. BRIDES
CATHOLIC CHURCH, BALLINTUBBER, CASTLEREA, CO. ROSCOMMON IN ADJOINING CEMETERY)
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Prayers for the Sick & Ill:
DSO George Hall, GR-03
Post GR13 Commander Rick Cervenka
Department (FR) Commander James Settle
Department (FR) VCAL Joe D. Brown
Past Post Commander GR05 Jerald Bass
…are undergoing, were undergoing or were scheduled for, medical treatment.
No other deaths or other illnesses were reported to me, but we continue to pray for those comrades, family members
and friends of the Legion who have passed away or are ill.

 Post Commander Charles Vaughan (GR42) went through knee surgery 15 July 2014. He is slowly
recovering but doing better.
 Department Vice Commander Joe Brown went in to the hospital this past month to have surgery on
his leg which he has been having problems with for a while. He is now out and about.
 Carl Hackworth (GR14) is recovering from a stroke received while on vacation back in the U.S.

 It is my sad duty to report that Robert Miller (GR1982) has reported to the Post Everlasting.
The family wished to bury him in Ogden, Utah, so they are not available for a memorial service here.
GR1982 will conduct a memorial service at their regular American Legion meeting at 1800 on
Tuesday, 12 August in their meeting area in the basement of the Katterbach Dining Facility. One
of the Garrison Chaplains will conduct the ceremony.
 Martin Garvey of IR03 was laid to rest on 29 July 2014 at St. Brides Catholic Church,
Ballintubber, Castlerea, Co., Roscommon.
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DEPARTMENT SERVICE OFFICER George Hall
I am now set up at my home for VA, DAFS, SSA, ACG, CA.
The address is AmKirchwald 3, 69251 Gaiberg
Phone H 06223 5475
Phone M 0176 7227 6350
Email hallgt@yahoo.com

DETACHMENT OF FRANCE
FISHING FEST

WHERE:
FROHNFALLS, MANHARDTER WALD, 74535 MAINHARDT
FORELLENPARADIES

When:
23 August 2014
07:00 hours
WE WILL MEET AT NECKARSULM KAUFLAND THEN DRIVE TO FORELLENPARADIES AND FISH
FROM 08:00 TILL 13:00…THEN DRIVE TOGR79 POST HOME (KLOSTERGARTENLAUBE
KLOSTERSTR. 1, 74348 LAUFFEN AM NECKAR) FOR A FISH FRY AT 14:00
PLEASE CONTACT JOE BROWN IF YOU PLAN ON ATTENDING AND IF YOU NEED MORE INFORMATION…
0170-1888034 * JOEDAN.PASCALL@GOOGLEMAIL.COM
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Department of France Past Commanders Club

Our condolences go out to the family of Robert Miller (R.I.P.)
who was elected our PCC President for the 2015 membership year
this past Department Convention.

Commander: ‘Together, we can get VA back on track’
American Legion national commander expresses confidence that McDonald will work closely
with veterans to restore trust in VA.
WASHINGTON (July 29, 2014) -- American Legion National Commander Daniel M.
Dellinger today thanked the Senate for acting quickly to confirm the nomination of former
Procter & Gamble Chief Executive Officer Robert McDonald to become secretary of the
embattled Department of Veterans Affairs. “The time to act is now,” Dellinger said. “Veterans
are waiting for the care they earned and deserve.”
The Senate Committee on Veterans’ Affairs voted 14-0 Wednesday in support of McDonald, 61, who would
replace retired Army Gen. Eric Shinseki, who resigned in late May. Shinseki’s departure came after The American
Legion called for urgent change, starting with new leadership at the top, to restore trust in the system after revelations
that veterans had died waiting for VA doctor appointments that were never really scheduled and that executives
received bonuses for falsified performance reports.
From McDonald, Dellinger said he looks for the kind of changes one would expect in the corporate world
when a company is in trouble.
“The American Legion is confident that Robert McDonald will apply his experience leading big, complex
business operations to the Department of Veterans Affairs, a complex operation that desperately needs a system-wide
overhaul right now,” Dellinger said. “I am also confident Mr. McDonald will understand the importance of engaging
the veteran stakeholders of the VA health-care system as reforms are adopted in the coming months.”
Dellinger said the incoming VA secretary must make patients his first priority and include them at the table as
changes are planned and executed. “It’s time to put the veteran back into the Department of Veterans Affairs,”
Dellinger said. “No more secret lists. No more bonuses for poor performance or unreasonably long waiting times for
appointments. No more accuracy breakdowns in deciding benefits claims. In this equation, the veteran is the customer,
and The American Legion represents that customer. We look forward to working with Mr. McDonald. Together, we
can get VA back on track and restore trust among the patients it serves, as well as the public, which expects nothing
less than timely, high-quality care for our nation’s veterans.”
With more than 2.4 million members, The American Legion is the nation’s largest veterans service
organization.
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There are few programs within The American Legion Family where all parts of the family can participate
together. The Riders’ goal is to bring safe motorcycling principles to a family sport and ensure that there is
additional support for the Post and its community.
The only requirement is that you or your spouse owns a motorcycle or trike, and it is registered, insured
and the operator is properly endorsed to operate the vehicle. Members of the Legion, Auxiliary and Sons
can be members of an American Legion Riders Chapter, either with a chapter sponsored by their own Post
or with a chapter at another Post. The Post ALR Chapter sets the minimum motor size for the motorcycle or
trike.
For some reason, I get a lot more attention and show of interest when I’m wearing my Rider vest and
explaining about The American Legion Family.
The Department of France only recognizes ALR Chapters sponsored by Posts. To my knowledge, there are
chapters being sponsored by GR07, GR01, BE02 and GR05. There are other Chapters being formed and I will
introduce them in next month’s newsletter.
Rhein-Main Post GR05 told me that they decided to become a Legion Family Post and will be establishing an
Auxiliary Unit and Sons of The American Legion Squadron as part of their Post Revitalization Program. Their
planned GR05 ALR Chapter is already up and running.
If I can be of any assistance in setting up an American Legion Rider Chapter in your Post or you, as a
member of the Legion, Auxiliary or Sons, are interested in affiliating with a Rider Chapter, please contact
me.
Keep the dirty side down and ride with God.
Ron “Gypsy” Moore, AL Rider Director
Department of France
Cell: +49 (0)172-741-7812
Email: gypsy_moore@yahoo.de
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Photos from 4th of July 2014 ceremony in honor of the Marquis de Lafayette, the 19-year old
Frenchman appointed as a Lieutenant General in the US Continental Army by the US Continental
Congress. He is buried in the Picpus cemetery located in Paris, France.
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Ceremonies laying wreaths beginning at the Place des Etats-Unis
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6:30 pm, the Arc de Triomphe was our final Independence Day ceremony.
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The Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts of America joined us at the Arc de Triomphe ceremony

The monument to the American Volunteers of World War One at the Place des Etats-Unis is where
past Commander of Paris Post #1, George Aubrey, is listed. Commander Aubrey fought in World
War 1 and remained in France. During World War Two he was a Resistance Leader…during
which he was killed by the enemy.
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I gave a speech and introduced the VFW Post 605 Senior Vice Commander Kristina Keenan who
also gave a speech.

Ceremony for the 11 September 2001 Patriots Day on Independence Day
Together with VFW Post 605 Senior Vice Commander
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Diana Myers represented Kaiserslautern Post GR01 and the Department of France Auxiliary at the Maryland
Girls State. She had a great experience. The first photo Diana Myers is holding her name balloon. We (Post
members of Kaiserslautern Post GR01) are very proud of her. We're looking forward when Diana visit the
Post meeting (20 August) for her presentation.
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Legacy Scholarship Fund- Question To ALL Dept (FR) POSTS…
Where is your Legacy Scholarship Donation Can?
Feb – August 2014- Department of France is coordinating
donations for the Legacy Scholarship Fund through the
Department of France AL PE Messenger Service as follows:
We recruited several Post and messengers over the past
years, but we are woefully short of the 100% department
participation anticipated. The following is a reminder for
Posts and perspective messengers:
1) Department of France Pony Express Messenger
service is open for all Legion, Auxiliary and S.A.L.
organizations, as well as their current members.
Posts, Units and Squadrons serve as Way Stations
on a best effort basis and collect donations from
their members or their communities in their area of
operation. This is on a best effort basis with no
donation limits or set expectations.
2) The first two messengers from each Way Station
(each Post Commander automatically becomes a
Messenger for his Way Station) receive a Pony
Express Badge at no cost from the Dept of France
AL PE Coordinator. Department of France AL PE
Way Stations and Messengers must register with the
Department of France AL PE Coordinator.
Goal is to have all donations moved to any physical
Department of France Post by July 31, 2014. The Post will
either call me or send an email by evening of July 31st
requesting pickup.
I will coordinate to have donations (Checks drawn on U.S.
banks, USD money orders or pledges <keep a copy of your
pledges please>) picked up to be moved to the Final
Collection Point in Frankfurt Germany by August 4th. I will
pick up the donations/pledges on August 5th for personal
transport to the U.S.

I will ensure that the National Commander receives all
envelopes that I receive from Department of France Posts
and messengers.
Procedure for envelopes containing donations and
pledges:
1) No cash will be moved. Only checks made out to The A.L
Legacy Fund and drawn on U.S. banks, USD money orders
or pledges are to be sent in an open envelope with name of
Post and total amount of donations/pledges written on the
front of envelope. An envelope that is sent by mail because
of time constraints may be sealed. The messenger will open
it to check contents before transporting.

2) Again, no cash, packages, sealed letters or other items are
to be transported by messengers. All envelopes containing
donations/pledges are to be left open or opened by the
messenger.
3) Messengers are to ensure that they do not move
instruments totaling more than $10,000 when crossing
international borders.
4) Department of France Messengers are instructed to deliver
any envelopes from Posts with donations/pledges to me
personally, either before August 4th or at the National
Convention at the beginning of the Convention First Session.
These donations should be kept separate from the general
Department of France donation. The department still
receives credit for all amounts received from Department of
France Posts. This however gives Posts the chance to receive
recognition for their individual efforts. Donations of $100 or
more receive personal recognition from the National
Commander.
I will be in Washington, DC from August 6th to 13th. I then
plan to ride straight to Indianapolis and will be at the Legacy
Run hotel specified until the Run and I plan to ride the full
Run, God willing. This will be my 5th full Run.
Please remember, we do God's Work in caring for our fallen
heroes and their children, so let's ride safe and all get where
we have to be with no accidents. Ride safe and ride with
God.
Also please remember your Messenger’s oath that you took
when you received your badge.
Ron “Gypsy” Moore
Department of France AL PE Coordinator
P.S. In case of late donations received after July 31, 2014, it
is still possible to mail donations to me so that I receive the
donations by August 12th in the U.S. for delivery to the
Convention. My address there will be
Ronald Moore, ALPE Coordinator
4030 19th St. N.E.
Washington, DC 20018
Effective August 7th, my US cell phone number is 202-3758769 and will be on 24 hours a day.
If you have any questions, please contact me under
gypsy_moore@yahoo.de (underscore between gypsy and
moore) or mobile telephone +49-172-741-7812.
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CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA
Site of the 96th American Legion National Convention
August 22nd to August 28th 2014
If you are planning on attending the National Convention in Charlotte (and I hope to see some new faces in Charlotte)
please e-mail me at dhaggan@sbcglobal.net with the following information, THE DATE YOU WILL ARRIVE
AND DEPART, THE PERSON YOU ARE SHARING A ROOM WITH IF ANY, AND ANY SPECIAL ROOM
REQUIREMENTS.
Cutoff for the reservation is 14 July 2014.
Hope to see you in Charlotte, a good time will be had by all.
______________________________

COME ONE COME ALL TO THE F. O. D. P. A. L.
ANNUAL NATIONAL CONVENTION
BREAKFAST / INSTALLATION
PLACE: THE WESTIN CHARLOTTE
Grand Ballroom, Section B, Level Two
TIME:

DATE: August 25, 2014

COST: $30.00 per Person

7:00 AM SHARP

Tickets will be issued at the Convention Site starting on Saturday August 23th. However Pre-Reservation
will be of great help to me, so I can get a good idea of the number of people that will be attending.
This is the biggest event of the year for FODPAL it has become “ The Showcase” of the National
Convention. So pass the word to all of your Members that are going to attend the National Convention.
Adjutants don’t forget to bring some items from your Department for the RAFFLE that is held after the
breakfast.
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

RESERVATION REQUEST
Enclosed is a check in the amount of $__________for_________reservation tickets
MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO FODPAL
AND MAIL TO:
Doug Haggan
5712 Riva Ridge Dr
Indianapolis, IN 46237
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2014 Legacy Run route announced

The route plan for the 2014 USAA-sponsored
American Legion Legacy Run has been finalized.
The Run will traverse 1,336 miles through eight
states, eventually ending up in Charlotte, N.C.,
on Aug. 21, 2014.
The ride leaves Indianapolis on Aug. 17 and will
make stops in Kentucky, Virginia, West Virginia,
South Carolina and Georgia before ending up in
King’s Mountain, N.C. The Legacy Run even will
make a stop at The American Legion World
Series in Shelby, N.C., on Aug. 19 for the series
championship game.
The route is as follows:
Aug. 17 – Indianapolis to Pikeville, Ky. (stops in
Florence, Lexington and Stanton, Ky.)
Aug. 18 – Pikeville, Ky., to Danville, Va. (stops in
Grundy
and
Bedford,
Va.,
and
Princeton/Bluefield, W.Va.)
Aug. 19 – Danville, Va., to Shelby, N.C. (stops in
Winston-Salem, Statesville, Shelby and King’s
Mountain, N.C.)
Aug. 20 – King’s Mountain, N.C., to Buford, Ga.
(stops in Waynesville, N.C., and Rabun Gap, Ga.)
Aug. 21 – Buford, Ga., to King’s Mountain, N.C.
(stops in White Plans and Rock Hill, S.C.)
Eight previous Legacy Runs have raised more
than $4 million for The American Legion Legacy
Scholarship Fund, which was established so the

children of servicemembers killed on or after
Sept. 11, 2001, have the opportunity to pursue
a college education.
A variety of hotels are available for at each
night’s stop during the 2014 USAA-sponsored
American Legion Legacy Run. View the list by
clicking here. Participants must reserve and
book their own rooms; be certain to look for
discounts from AARP, The American Legion or
others to reduce costs.
These are lodging suggestions only. Ride
participants may find other lodging or camping
options, often at a less expensive price, by
searching online.
Registration is available online here. A
printable registration form is available here.
Registration fees are $50 for riders, and $25 for
passengers and supporters. The latter category
is a new addition this year. Non-riding
supporters provide much of the resources
needed to conduct the Run each year – and all
supporting registrations of $25 or greater will
be mailed the full map book set and 2014
American Legion Legacy Run patches. Eight
Legacy Runs have raised more than $4 million
for The American Legion Legacy Scholarship
Fund, which was established so the children of
servicemembers killed on or after Sept. 11,
2001, have the opportunity to pursue a college
education.
Online registration ends Aug. 9.
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The federal department responsible for caring for
America's veterans, already mired in scandal over
delays in health care, continues struggling with
another major responsibility: paying compensation
to those wounded or injured or who grew ill from
service in uniform.
While the VA managed last year to reduce a huge
backlog in veteran claims for money, it was at the
expense of appeals to those decision which are
rapidly mounting, according to testimony slated for
Monday by the VA Office of Inspector General.
The written testimony provided by the House
Veterans' Affairs Committee in advance of a
congressional hearing outlines several sloppy or
improper steps taken by the Department of
Veterans Affairs in processing compensation claims.
They include potentially inflated success rate in
reducing a controversial backlog and over-paying
veterans by hundreds of millions of dollars.
"These are challenging times for the VA," says Linda
Halliday, an assistant inspector general who
authored the written testimony.
In response, the VA released the written testimony
that will also be delivered at Monday's hearing by
Allison Hickey, undersecretary for benefits who
says the VA enjoyed "tremendous success" cutting
into a backlog of delayed compensation claims.
Compensation for injuries or wounds incurred
during military service is one of the most costly
programs within the VA, expected to be $73 billion
paid out to veterans this year alone.The money
accounts for about half the VA's budget.
That portion of the VA that provides medical care to
veterans is under investigation by the inspector
general and Justice Department lawyers for
systemic delays in care and fabricating false wait
times to improve treatment performance numbers.
The scandal led to the resignation of the Secretary
Eric Shinseki in late May.
Because of a new generation of veterans flowing out
of the Iraq and Afghanistan wars along with greater
access to compensation benefits provided to
veterans suffering post-traumatic stress disorder or
illnesses related to Agent Orange, the backlog of

total compensation requests soared to more than
850,000 early last year.
Hickey says that compensation requests pending
longer than 125 days — considered the cut-off for
cases deemed to be backlogged — have been cut by
55% in last 16 months to 275,000 cases. She said
her processors completed nearly 1.2 million
compensation requests last year.
And the VA is announcing today that it has just
finished processing a million claims for fiscal 2014
and should complete a record of more than 1.3
million this year.
But according to the Halliday testimony, both the
rate of success in drawing down the backlog and the
accuracy of the work have been over-stated.
The inspector general's office found problems in the
VA's highly touted program aimed at quickly
providing benefits to veterans who had been
waiting longer than two years. The idea was for
processors to rapidly decide on a compensation rate
for the veterans to speed payments and then those
rates could be adjusted later after a final review was
completed.
But investigators said the program didn't work very
well. Some 7,800 of these older cases moved into
the program were subtracted from the reported VA
backlog of pending cases even though processors
were still working on them.
In fact, most of those cases, 6,860 of them, were still
being processed as of January of this year when
investigators reviewed the program, the inspector
general's office says.
"Some veterans may never have received a final
rating decision if not for our review," says Halliday's
written testimony to be delivered Monday.
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In addition, processors were working so fast that
they made errors, largely of over-payment, in one
out of three cases, Halliday says. "Generally, these
errors occurred because (processors) felt pressured
to complete these claims," she says.
Hickey says in her remarks that a review of the
process has been launched in response to the
inspector general findings.
VA press secretary Drew Brookie issued a statement
Saturday saying the department has "more work to
do to achieve our goal ... Too many veterans still
wait too long to get the benefits they have earned."
Other mistakes or sloppiness cited by Haliday
include:
— The VA failed to follow up with veterans granted
temporary 100% disability pending improvement of
their physical health. Investigators estimate this has
resulted in $85 million overpaid since 2012 and
could mean another $370 million wasted in the next
five years,

the compensation backlog. The number of pending
appeals of compensation judgments has increased
18% since 2011 to nearly 270,000.
— Federal law prohibits reservists and National
Guard troops from receiving drill pay and VA
compensation at the same time. But the VA has
failed to check on this, resulting in $50-$100 million
in overpaid compensation annually.
Halliday cites an assortment of other problems
including thousands of pieces of undelivered mail
languishing at an Indianapolis VA processing center.
At a VA benefits office in Philadelphia, investigators
are sifting through allegations that staff shredded or
hid mail related to compensation claims or failed to
respond to 32,000 requests about claims from
veterans.
In Baltimore, a VA processor was discovered storing
8,000 pieces of unprocessed claims-related mail,
Social Security data and other documents in his
office, along with 80 pending claims.

— Other VA processing responsibilities have
suffered because of so much emphasis on reducing

Defense officials are weighing a proposal from the
director of the Army and Air Force Exchange Service
(AAFES) to allow the nation’s 22 million honorably
discharged veterans, and perhaps an equal number of
their family members, to shop online for military
exchange products and discounts.
Shoppers who use the AAFES website enjoy savings of up
to 25 percent on many brand name products. They also
avoid state and local sale taxes on their purchases just
like on-base shoppers do.
By providing online discounts to millions of deserving
veterans and families, said Thomas C. Shull, chief
executive officer of AAFES, the exchange services would
see overall profits soar while protecting the benefit in
tough budget times and ensuring that quality-of-life

programs for military families continue to be funded by
exchange profits or “dividends.”
Shull pitched his idea in a May 8 memorandum to the
under secretary of defense for personnel and readiness,
with review and comment also sought from top
manpower officials in the Army, Navy and Air Force. A
spokeswoman for Acting Under Secretary Jessica L.
Garfola Wright said the proposal “is undergoing staffing
and no decisions have been made.”
Allowing veterans access to online exchange shopping,
Shull assured officials in his memo, “will not adversely
affect the benefit to currently serving and retiree
personnel in any way.” Indeed, he added, it will enhance
the benefit by increasing profits and, therefore,
increasing dividends to support the services’ Morale,
Welfare and Recreation “funding accounts.”
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Preserving the shopping benefit “is in the best interest of
the entire military community,” Shull added. Then he
summarized why it’s in jeopardy, citing “announced and
planned troop drawdowns, large cuts to the DOD budget
for Morale, Welfare and Recreation activities, and fewer
personnel and families living on the installation, all of
which are leading to a greatly reduced customer base and
decreased earnings/dividends.”
In a phone interview Tuesday from AAFES headquarters
in Dallas, Shull, a West Point graduate and retired reserve
major, said his online proposal is a “win-win-win” idea. It
would help veterans, help exchanges and help to protect
force “readiness and resiliency” by ensuring that
exchange profits can sustain on-base quality of life
programs.
AAFES is the largest of three exchange services. Defense
officials might reject Shull’s plan unless all three support
it. Marine Corps Exchange officials are said to be in favor,
though this could not be confirmed by deadline by phone
call or emails to a Marine Corps Exchange spokesman.
Kathleen Martin, spokeswoman for the Navy Exchange
Service Command, said with the proposal under review
“it would be premature for us to comment…at this
time. We will certainly evaluate and respond to any
proposals or initiatives presented to us by the
[Department of Navy or Department of Defense]
leadership.”
Navy officials, a source said, have raised concerns about
the added cost of verifying veterans’ status for millions of
potential shoppers, and whether allowing online
shopping would lead, over time, to pressure that millions
of veterans deserve full access to on-base stores.
A total of 12 million active duty and reserve component
members, retirees, dependents and survivors are now
eligible to shop at military exchanges. Shull envisions
that pool expanded for online shopping to 44 million
including
honorably
discharged
veterans
and
dependents. He projects online sales would climb from
$200 million a year to $1 billion.
Unlimited exchange privileges are available now only to
veterans who are military retirees or 100-percent
disabled or hospitalized on base. To expand shopper
eligibility requires only a change in defense policy, not
law.
Whether Shull’s plan is approved or not, AAFES will
broaden its selection of goods sold online by year’s end
from 20 percent of items now stocked in larger exchange
stores to 50 percent. AAFES also is conducting a major

overhaul of its online shopping experience by partnering
with outside retail experts to speed ordering and
shipping, and to expand call centers. Online shoppers
will see vast improvements by Labor Day, Shull said.
He first thought of giving more veterans access to online
shopping a year ago, Shull said, in considering the
extraordinary pace of operations from recent wars with
many members deploying four or five times to Iraq and
Afghanistan. This left service members at greater risk
but also their families, given high divorce rates and other
consequences, Shull said.
The notion that vets from any era would deserve and
appreciate online discount shopping dovetailed nicely
with other AAFES goals: to preserve the benefit amid
tighter budgets and a force drawdown, and to sustain
profits to fund MWR programs.
Last March Shull had authored another controversial
memo, this one in reaction to administration plans to
slash funding for commissaries, from $1.4 billion
annually down to $400 million, by fiscal 2017, and allow
grocery discounts to fall from 30 percent, on average,
down to 10. Shull warned that an exodus of patrons
would “render the commissary system unsustainable,”
forcing many stores to close with “devastating”
consequences to exchanges.
To better handle such cuts and preserve discount
shopping, Shull proposed merging commissary
operations with exchanges, and relying on resulting
efficiencies to stabilize grocery prices and ultimately
keep patrons.
The administration’s plan to cut commissary support has
gained no traction in Congress this year. Shull remains
concerned that commissary discounts will erode over
time, which would leave exchanges vulnerable too.
To date, online shopping has been a break-even feature
for AAFES, having no impact on profits. But if honorably
discharged veterans are allowed to shop online, Shull
predicts a 10-fold increase in online sales and profits of
$160 million annually, a pop of 50 percent in total AAFES
profits.
Representatives of major military associations who serve
on the Exchange Retiree Advisory Council unanimously
support the plan. Shull said he hopes to have a decision
from the Defense officials within a few months. It would
take a year of preparation to execute the plan. Shull
would like to have online shopping open to millions more
veterans by Veterans Day 2015.
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Acting Veterans Affairs secretary vows
end to whistleblower retaliation

The
acting
secretary of the
Department
of
Veterans
Affairs
vowed Tuesday to
crack down on whistleblower retaliation after a
private government watchdog released a critical
report on the agency's treatment of employees who
brought internal problems to light.
During a speech to the national convention of the
Veterans of Foreign Wars in St. Louis, Sloan Gibson
pledged that the agency would do more to listen to
workers who report problems. The former bank
executive took over the VA in late May following the
resignation of Eric Shinseki amid an uproar over
treatment delays and falsified records at VA
hospitals and clinics nationwide, including reports
that dozens died awaiting treatment.
"I learned in the private sector, the most important
source of information, ideas for innovation and
continuous improvement, are your employees,"
Gibson said. "If we're working to deliver better
outcomes for veterans, the last thing we want to do
is to create an environment where people are afraid
to raise their hand. We're not going to tolerate that
behavior."
On Monday, the Project for Government Oversight
said it received complaints from nearly 800 current
and former VA workers and veterans about possible
wrongdoing. The VA's acting inspector general has
confirmed investigations at 87 VA medical facilities
nationwide.
"We have a bureaucracy that front-line staff have
simply giving up trying to fight," said Gibson, a
former West Point cadet and Army infantry officer
was appointed deputy VA secretary four months
before his elevation to the top spot. "In addition,
we've created an environment where opinions of
the rank-and-file, those that are doing the hard dayto-day work of caring for our veterans, are not only
not listened to, they're not tolerated."
Gibson also said he has frozen hiring at VA central
offices and suspended senior performance awards
for the year. He was scheduled to visit the John
Cochran VA Hospital later Tuesday and meet with
reporters afterward. The trip to St. Louis - his 13th

visit to VA facilities in recent weeks - comes on the
same day as his longtime friend Robert McDonald
appears at a Senate Veteran Affairs Committee
hearing in Washington on his nomination to become
VA secretary.
Gibson told his audience Tuesday morning that
nearly 600,000 veterans have received referrals to
private health care in the past two months, a
substantial increase over the referral rate from one
year ago. He described development of a
"comprehensive,
state-of-the-art"
computer
scheduling system to replace the "antiquated and
cumbersome system" now in place. And he spoke
forcefully of the agency's intentions to listen to, not
muzzle, its workers.
Vietnam veteran Gail Wilson, 69, of Oxford,
Mississippi, said he was encouraged by Gibson's
comments but won't be convinced until he sees a
tangible difference. The local VFW organizer said
that last week he had a doctor's appointment at a
VA medical center in Memphis, Tennessee, canceled
without notice, the second recent time that's
happened.
"There are going to be a lot of skeptics," he said.
"We've been lied to for so long at this point."
About 12,000 people are in St. Louis for the national
convention, where on Monday Vice President Joe
Biden delivered his own promises on behalf of the
Obama administration to fix a wounded VA health
system, saying, "We will not rest until it gets fixed."
In testimony in front of the Senate Veterans' Affairs
committee recently, Gibson said the VA has been
working with the Office of Management and Budget
to form a funding request. He stated that although
the request will seem large, in reality it will be only
a "moderate percentage increase" in the agency's
annual budget.
The latest analysis by the nonpartisan
Congressional Budget Office estimates a Senatepassed bill would cost $35 billion through 2016 to
build new clinics, hire doctors and make it easier for
veterans who can't get prompt appointments with
VA doctors to get outside care. The CBO put the
price tag of a similar measure passed by the House
at $44 billion.
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Vice President Joe Biden told veterans that the
Obama administration won't rest until major
problems at the Veterans Affairs Department get
fixed.
Biden addressed a convention of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars, saying that the country learned that
there are "many, many" things that must be done to
fix the VA.
Biden said acting Veterans Affairs Secretary Sloan
Gibson will speak in depth Tuesday about the VA's
difficult condition and what's being done to correct
it. Gibson took over in May amid an uproar over
treatment delays and other problems at VA facilities
nationwide, including reports that dozens died
awaiting treatment.
Biden said the government's only truly "sacred
obligation" is to equip those sent to war and to care
for them and their families when they return. He
concluded, "There are many, many things that have
to be done to meet that obligation," but said Bob
McDonald, the president's nominee for VA
secretary, was a "man who gets it."

sponsor a $10 million competition to identify top
job training models. The most applause came when
he announced that for the first time, military truck
drivers automatically qualify for the commercial
driver's license necessary for truck driver jobs in all
50 states, no test required. So far, around 6,000
veterans have taken advantage of that opportunity.
Biden also spoke about the wars in Iraq and
Afghanistan, telling the crowd that the "9/11
generation" was the "most capable group of
warriors the world has ever known."
"We gave the Iraqi people the chance to seize
control of their own destiny," he said. "While our
military can provide the opportunity, it cannot solve
the problems or the societies. That rests upon the
people and the leaders of the countries. Iraq still has
a chance at a future, thanks to you."
Biden spoke further about U.S. activities to help the
Iraqi government fight ISIS, saying that he believes
the threat of ISIS, which he described as a "common
enemy" of Sunnis and Shiites alike, could actually
make Iraqis "finally come together."

He said McDonald, who served as an Army Captain
for five years and led Procter & Gamble as its CEO,
would have the business management experience to
fix problems at the VA.

He held up a card he said his staff gives him each
morning with updated numbers of the number of
soldiers who have been killed or wounded in Iraq
and Afghanistan.

Biden also emphasized new programs to match
veterans with jobs, announcing that the VA will

Today, he said, there have been 6,688 fallen angels.
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Air Force Lt. Gen. Lori J.
Robinson
has
been
nominated to be the new
commanding general of
Pacific Air Forces, making
her the first U.S. woman
four-star commander of
combat forces, the Pentagon
announced Tuesday.
She replaces Gen. Herbert J.
"Hawk"
Carlisle
who
becomes the new commander of the Air Combat
Command at Joint Base Langley-Eustis, Va.
As commander of Pacific Air Forces, Robinson is the air
component commander for U.S. Pacific Command; and
executive director of Pacific Air Combat Operations Staff
at Joint Base Pearl Harbor-Hickam.
Robinson is currently the vice commander, Air Combat
Command, Langley Air Force Base.
Robinson entered the Air Force in 1982 through the
ROTC program at the University of New Hampshire.

Senators on Tuesday backed the Pentagon's
proposed cap on military pay raises for next year in
an early subcommittee draft of its annual defense
spending bill.
The $549 billion legislation drafted by the Senate
Appropriations subcommittee on defense backs
proposals by the Obama administration and the
Pentagon to cut long-term personnel costs
beginning with a 1 percent cap.
But it remains early in the game for the Senate
defense spending bill and changes are likely. The
House has already voted to keep the standard 1.8
percent cap on raises next year and there is similar
support in the Senate at large.
A summary of the subcommittee bill released
Tuesday shows a $489.6 billion base budget with
$59.7 billion for supplemental war funding. On
Thursday, the proposal will go to the full Senate
Appropriations Committee for debate and
amendments.

She served in a variety of positions as an air battle
manager, including instructor and commander of the
Command and Control Operations Division at the Air
Force Fighter Weapons School, as well as chief of tactics
in the 965th Airborne Warning and Control Squadron.
Robinson has commanded an operations group, a
training wing, an air control wing and has deployed as
vice commander of the 405th Air Expeditionary Wing,
leading more than 2,000 airmen flying the B-1 Lancer,
KC-135 Stratotanker and E-3 Sentry in Iraq.
Robinson is the second woman four-star in the Air Force,
the Defense News reported.
The Navy this week promoted its first woman to four-star
rank when Adm. Michelle Howard was selected as vice
chief of naval operations, Defense News reported.
The three other four-star women generals in the U.S.
military are: the Army's first female four-star, Gen. Ann
Dunwoody, who was named head of U.S. Army Materiel
Command in 2008 and retired from that position in
August 2012 and Air Force Gen. Janet Wolfenbarger who
has led the Air Force Materiel Command since June 2012.

The Senate appropriations bill is the last piece of the
2015 military budget needed for Congress to craft a
final plan for defense priorities and spending. The
chamber has already passed a defense authorization
bill and the House passed both an authorization bill
and appropriations bill earlier this summer.
Along with the pay cap, the subcommittee also
bucked Pentagon wishes by blocking $200 million
in cuts to military base supermarkets and providing
money to save the venerable A-10 Thunderbolt II,
nicknamed the Warthog, from retirement, as the Air
Force wants. The aircraft has won wide support
from the rest of Congress and is likely to survive the
budget ax.
"I think the A-10 is a great aircraft. There are those
who disagree in the Pentagon," said Sen. Dick
Durbin, D-Ill., who chairs the defense appropriation
subcommittee. "I will tell you in the Senate support
among members is very strong."
The draft pumps money into other military
hardware, including $1.3 billion for the E/A-18G
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Growler aircraft, $120 million for Abrams tanks, and
an additional $5.9 billion for defense research and
development.
Durbin said the funding maintains key military
assets and preserves the U.S. military industrial
base and its expertise in defense manufacturing.
Meanwhile, without significant increases in money
for DARPA and other innovative programs, Durbin
said the United States could lose its edge over China,
which dedicates a larger piece of its defense budget
to military technology.
Also, the subcommittee has proposed eliminating
federal subsidies on tobacco products sold on
military bases, which Durbin said can cut the costs
of cigarettes and smokeless tobacco by up to 25

percent for servicemembers despite the known
health risks.
The budget for $25 million in funding for special
victims counseling in military sexual assault cases
would -- a three-fold increase from 2012, according
to the Senate.
Under the bill, the U.S. would also double down on
its funding for Israel's Iron Dome missile defense
shield as tensions increase with the Palestinians.
Durbin said rockets being launched from the Gaza
are not causing harm due to the shield built with
U.S. assistance.
"It works," he said, "and we are dramatically
increasing our investment in Iron Dome and Israeli
missile defense."

Purple Heart Day August 7, 2014
On this day in 1782, in Newburgh, New York, General George Washington, the
commander in chief of the Continental Army, creates the "Badge for Military
Merit," a decoration consisting of a purple, heart-shaped piece of silk, edged with a
narrow binding of silver, with the word Merit stitched across the face in silver. The badge was to be presented to
soldiers for "any singularly meritorious action" and permitted its wearer to pass guards and sentinels without
challenge. The honoree's name and regiment were also to be inscribed in a "Book of Merit."
Washington's "Purple Heart" was awarded to only three known soldiers during the Revolutionary War: Elijah
Churchill, William Brown and Daniel Bissell, Jr. The "Book of Merit" was lost, and the decoration was largely
forgotten until 1927, when General Charles P. Summerall, the U.S. Army chief of staff, sent an unsuccessful draft
bill to Congress to "revive the Badge of Military Merit." In 1931, Summerall's successor, General Douglas
MacArthur, took up the cause, hoping to reinstate the medal in time for the bicentennial of George Washington's
birth. On February 22, 1932, Washington's 200th birthday, the U.S. War Department announced the creation of the
"Order of the Purple Heart."
In addition to aspects of Washington's original design, the new Purple Heart also displays a bust of Washington
and his coat of arms. The Order of the Purple Heart, the oldest American military decoration for military merit, is
awarded to members of the U.S. armed forces who have been killed or wounded in action against an enemy. It is
also awarded to soldiers who have suffered maltreatment as prisoners of war.
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Veteran Served Amid History
on USS Missouri

Lassen also was adventurous, traveling to Polynesia
and Alaska. In his earlier years he worked as a
commercial fisherman and was involved in
masonry.

He saw the last years of World War II from the
decks of the battleship USS Missouri, a journey that
included a kamikaze attack and climaxed with the
Japanese surrender in 1945.

"He was a really, really amazing person," his son
said.

One of the warship's original crewmen or "plank
owners," Walter John Lassen, a chief gunner's mate,
died July 5 at the Queen's Medical Center. He was
96.

Born and raised in Marin County, Calif., Lassen
joined the Navy shortly after the bombing of Pearl
Harbor.

He underwent gunnery training at the Naval
Academy and was in charge of the anti-aircraft guns
aboard the USS Missouri, which was launched in
January 1944. On April 11, 1945, during the Battle
of Okinawa, a kamikaze aircraft struck the side of
the ship.
Crew members recovered the body of the pilot, and
the ship's captain organized a burial at sea the
following day, according to the USS Missouri
Memorial Association website.
Lassen was part of the burial detail.
The Waikiki resident is believed to have been the
last Missouri plank owner living in Hawaii, said his
son, Christian Riese Lassen.
Family members described Lassen as quick-witted
and cool under pressure.
"He was a real inspiration to me on how to behave
in situations that could be highly stressful," said his
son.

"There's a code of ethics where we honor each
other," he recalled in a April 2001 Honolulu
Advertiser story.
On Sept. 2, 1945, Lassen was aboard the battleship
in Tokyo Bay when Japan formally surrendered.
He was not far from the table where Japanese
Foreign Minister Mamoru Shigemitsu and Army
Gen. Yoshijiro Umezu signed documents ending
World War II, said his son. Gen. Douglas MacArthur
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was among the leaders of the Allied forces at the
surrender ceremony.
Following his service in the Navy, Lassen owned a
construction business in California. He later moved
to Maui and eventually Oahu.
Family members said Lassen will be
remembered for his smile, wit and charm.

best

"He just always had a happy spirit," said
stepdaughter Stephanie Capllonch.

In addition to his son and Capllonch, Lassen is
survived by wife Dolores Lassen, daughter Diane
Winter-Lassen, stepdaughter Melanie Gambrell, 12
grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.
A memorial service will be held Wednesday at
Valley of the Temples Memorial Park Chapel in
Kaneohe. Visitation will start at noon with the
service to follow at 1 p.m.
Another memorial service will be held aboard the
USS Missouri. The date is pending.
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On August 14, 1945, it was announced that Japan had surrendered unconditionally to
the Allies, effectively ending World War II. Since then, both August 14 and August 15
have been known as “Victoryover Japan Day,” or simply “V-J Day.” The term has also
been used for September 2, 1945, when Japan’s formal surrender took place aboard the
U.S.S. Missouri, anchored in Tokyo Bay. Coming several months after the surrender of
Nazi Germany, Japan’s capitulation in the Pacific brought six years of hostilities to a
final and highly anticipated close.
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